
The FYB Reportilize assists with the creation and 
maintenance of statistical dashboards for
Micro Focus’ Content Manager to help track and 
measure your key performance indicators

Provides users with on demand access to important statistical data to support 
decision making in your organisation

Allows users to interact with the dashboards, providing them with a customised 
view to monitor and review the data

Reduce time users spend manually creating reports

Using the FYB Reportilize will provide the following bene�ts:



See how you can transform Content Manager data into intelligent dashboards with the FYB 
Reportilize.  Contact us today to organise a demonstration and subscription pricing.

Content Manager 9.3x, 9.4x, 10x

Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS) 10

Access to Reportilize requires the user to have a valid Content Manager license

FYB Reportilize must be installed on a Content Manager workgroup server

.NET Framework 4.7.2

.NET Core SDK (x64) 3.1.401 or greater must be installed on the hosting system

.NET Core Hosting Bundle 3.1.7 or greater must be installed on the hosting system

Please ensure you are using a compatible browser:
-   Microsoft Edge
-   Google Chrome
-   Firefox

Prerequisites

Subscription pricing

Provided free to FYB Support Members for the duration of the support agreement with FYB

Terms and Conditions

Intuitive web interface to view, create and search statistical dashboards quickly and easily

Ability to download or email PDF reports for each dashboard

Schedule automated email reports for each dashboard and customise the email templates

Set di�erent chart types including bar, line, pie and doughnut

Group data together to compare and track KPIs (Key Performance Indicators)

Customise dashboards by toggling data on and o� 

Add dashboards to your favourites

Group dashboards and restrict access for users to view the group of dashboards

Ability to create record or location dashboards

Drill down to view data in a detailed list format and customise the metadata shown

Ability to launch records from the list view in Content Manager

Ability to �nalise records in saved searches

Intuitive admin console
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Systems and Solutions to our customers.
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